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Trey® multifunction task chair

Trey has a unique, patented design and is one-

of-a-kind. One easy pull to the release handle 

transforms from task chair to floor rocker and table/

stool. The perfect space saving 3-in-1 chair.

Trey® U.S. Patent No. 8,083,288; 8,585,136; 8,960,787; 9,370,249 and 9,668,583

Trey® Floor Rocker 7200650  |  Trey Base/Table 7110650  |  Merit 2-Drawer Chest 9835211  |  zTrak Loft w/zLok 9717010
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Reach ... Release ... Rock!

See how Trey embraces the way today's 
students study, interact and relax.

7020650

 7200651 7110650

7320650

Encore task chair

Love Trey, but looking for a chair that doesn't 

come apart?

Encore has the function, quality and comfort 

of Trey in a one-piece design. (Encore does 

not separate into floor rocker and table).
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7028862

7028742

7028843 7023910

7123712

7328748

7228744

PlyLok chairs & stools

Can your chair survive a fall?

Durable, functional and comfortable, PlyLok is also the most configurable 

chair available. Multiple back styles offer variety and frame styles include 

Side, Arm, Sled, 2-Position, 3-Position, Counter and Bar Stools.

PlyLok Counter Stool 7223712 w/AWBL Ladder Back
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7023760

7028860

7023860
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PlyWedge chairs

The PlyWedge Series is designed with style and strength 

in mind, featuring our unique one-piece side frame 

construction. 

PlyWedge 2- and 3-Position chairs provide back or 

back-and-forward rocking positions to maximize 

comfort and function when studying or socializing.

PlyFold folding chair

7028201PlyWedge 2-Position Chair 7028860  |  PlyWedge 3-Position Chair 7028960  |  PlyWedge 4-Leg Chair 7028760
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69UP99 (Dolly) Shown with 69UP01 Stacked

69UP01UP

69UP01 
w/Low Wood Back Option

69UP11 
w/Low Wood Back Option

69UP25US  
w/Low Wood Back Option

69UP25US  
w/Low Wood Back Option

69UP02UP 69UP41UP

69UP21

69UP25US

Standard Wood Bay Cape Fjord Low Back

Wood Back Designs

The Upland Series offers durable seating with 

contemporary styling and options to create your own 

unique look. Two seat widths, multiple back materials and 

color options, and multiple frame styles and color choices 

are available.

Upland chairs & stools

All Upland chairs are manufactured with seat pans that are 

made from 100% recycled plastic of which 55% is post 

consumer. The seat pan is free of toxic byproducts and any 

manufacturing waste is returned to the process. The plastic 

seat pan has a smooth surface that makes it easier to clean 

and gives a more finished look.

Sustainable Seating

243147 243147 243144 243144

Pose stools
The Pose Series offers a strong, yet lightweight seating option with 

contemporary styling to fit any space on campus, including apartments 

and suites, dining areas, libraries and collaborative areas.

Pose Counter Height Stools  243144   |  Summit Table 193696REPKD36
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79243627924360

82DT24Nested Arm Chairs

Bistro chairs & stools

79243547924355

Chandler & Dalton chairs

Delta chairs
The Delta Series offers durable seats that are able to nest 

together, providing functional seating options for a wide 

range of applications.

Delta chairs

Tubular T-Base Table 862460RET  |  Delta 4-Leg Arm Chair w/Casters 82DT25US 
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